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Interesting Discussion or the Southern
teller Hill.

Thk Senate Mil donating one million dollars
to the suffering poor of the late Rebel States,
encountered unexpected opposition yesterday

in tho House of Representatives. Mr. Fer-

nando Wood, of New York, opposed the hill

for two reasons First, because he was op-

posed to the distribution of alms by the t;

and secondly, because he was satis-

fied from recent observation in that region

that there was no such destitution there as required a

this measure.

The second reason adduced by Mr. Wood

throws discredit upon the entire movements
for Southern relief, by denying that the desti-

tution is as great as is represented. This

denial is based upon his own observation iu
lhat region. Mr. Wood added that the people

there required nothing from the North except
protection for their civil rights and Northern
capital to develop their industry.

Mr. Wood certainly assumes a grave re-

sponsibility in thus discrediting all the efforts

that are being made for Southern relief.

"Civil rights" are very good things in their
way, but they will not put food in the mouths
of starving people. However, according to
Mr. Wood's statement, there is nr$ destitution
there requiring relief from the North.

Mr. Chanter, another Democratic member
from New York, denounced tho measure as

leing designed not to aid the poor people of

the South, but to keep up the Freedmen's
Bureau. He characterized it as a black wolf

in sheep's clothing, and aspurely a political

measure, conceived in no good spirit. We do

not see how the appropriation of money to

buy food for the starving is a "political
measure," unless, as it would do in this case,

it would serve to disabuse the minds of the
Southern people of the false idea which so

many of them entertain, that the Republican
majority in Congress is actuated towards them
by feelings of malevolence. Such a "political
measure" as that would certainly be highly
desirable.

Mr. Boyer, Democrat, of this State, admin-

istered a very deserved rebuke to Messrs.
Wood and Chanler. He told them that if they
objected to the Freedmen's Bureau as a means

of distribution, it should be recollected that
that was the best available means at hand for

tliat purpose. If more money were required,

he would vote for it. If this measure was not

passed, he did not wish to hear any more re-

solutions of sympathy for the people of Ireland
from the gentleman from New York (Mr.

"Wood) or anybody else.
After ssme personal sparring between

Messrs. Chanler and Boyer, General Ben.

Butler, of Massachusetts, moved as a substi-

tute for the bill that the proposed appropria-

tion of one million dollars be expended .under
the direction of the Secretary of War; in re-

lieving the widows and children of Union sol-

diers starved to death in the Rebel prisons of

Andersouville, Salisbury, Libby, Milieu, and
Belle Isle.

The General called attention to the fact that
he had supplied for many months in New

Orleans food to the starving wives and chil-

dren of Rebel soldiers, hut in order to do so he

had not drawn a dollar from the Government,

but had taxed the rich of the South to feed

the poor of the South, and he was still willing

to go as far as the farthest in that direction.

He referred to the recent appropriation by

the Mississippi. Legislature of $20,000 for the
defense of Jefferson Davis iu a trial that
would never take place.

The ladies of Texas had recently sold a large

quantity of Rebel uniforms, and instead of

devoting the proceeds to feeding the poor in

their midst, had sent the amount as an endow-

ment to the college presided over by Robert K
Lee. He thought the pair of game chickens

lately presented to Robert K. Leu had better
have been cooked for some of the starving
children about whom gentlemen were so anx-

ious. He wished to let the the people of the
South know that, so long as they followed the
men who had led them to destruction, de-

struction could only be the result.
General Logan followed in the same strain,

while Messrs. Bingham and Randall supported
the bill.

Mr. Coburn, of Indiana, supported General
Butler's substitute, ami mentioued as a reason
for his position that out of a cavalry company
raised in his district, and known as the
Coburn Company, twenty-fou- r were starved
to death at Andersonville; and that out of

one hundred and lifty-si- x men of the same
regiment who were captured when Meade fell

hack at Centreville, one hundred and forty-tw- o

were starved to death at Andersonville.
Among the number was his youngest son,

who suffered the torments of the damned for

twenty months at Andersonville, while his

eldest son fell at the head of his regiment with
Sheridan, near Kk'hmond.

The effect of the discttsiion was so damaging

to the bill that its, friends feared to press it to
a vote, and the House adjourned without
action uponiU

ApI'OI.ntvent ok District Comma.-uieuh- .

Generals Schoileld, Sickles, Thomas, Ord and

Sheridan were yesterday appointed Coiu- -

manders of the several districts provided for

iu the hill for the more efficient government of

the Southern. States. These appointments
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will give very general satisfaction to the coun-
try, and under the Generals named we do not
doubt that the provisions of tht law will be
faithfully exeouted. Nach of them is familiar
with the condition of his district, and will le
fitted to act more wisely under the bill than
a new officer could do.

A Fenian Ilarometer.
Wk notice in the various papers statements
endeavoring to cheer up the drooping spirits
of the Fenians under the adverse news which
conies from abroad in regard to the prospects
of the uprising in Ireland. So far as the in-

telligence coming by the cable is concerned,
the fact that it is in possession of tho BritLsh
on both ends of the line may account for any
leaning towards the Fnglish, and may even
render the reliability of the despatches doubt-
ful. But there is another criterion which
never deceives an infallible barometer
which always indicates the exact prospects of
the success of either party. We refer to the
quotations of British Consols. The most re-

fined instrument for detecting the approach of
storm in tho physical world is inaccurate

and unreliable compared with the rise and
fall of stocks. Whenever any convulsion
occurs in the political world, its approach is
always foreshadowed by a fall in Government
bonds. Now, looking at the prospects of
Fenian victories in Ireland, do we see
the slightest indication of them iu the
fluctuations of Consols t There has been no
change whatever; there has not been the least
indication of danger; in fact, from the quota-

tion, we should say that confidence has rather
increased. How different was it iu 184S, when
the other effort at an outbreak was attempted !

The Consols fell on one occasion nine per cent,
in twenty-fou- r hours. Y'et that attempted re-

bellion was easily crushed. How much smaller
must be the chance of success at present; when
no fluctuation is perceptible ! While, there-

fore, sincerely sympathizing with Ireland iu
her affliction, we cannot but do our duty as
journalists, and advise all our readers to avoid
giving their money to aid a perfectly hopeless
caii!-e- . The fate of the attempt is a foregone
conclusion. It never had a shadow of chance.
It cannot but be an entire failure, ami all the
funds contributed will end with going into the
pockets of sharpers, or else be thrown away in
ammunition to be captured by the British,
or in pamphlets to convict some of the unfor-

tunate victims of a too sanguine disposition in
Ireland.

Al'oitune Witli.n the Grasp of Every
One.

Tun road to fortune, like the public high-
way, is open alike to the children of the beg-

gar and the descendant of the king. Some
may fail in the effort: unforeseen misfortune
may check and discourage others. The forest
tree does not always mature as nature's law
directed and intended. There are exceptions
to every law, that of money-gettin- g included.

We propose to show how a nimble sixpence
may be converted into fortune, how care and
economy may be made the twin servants of
worldly prosperity; how insignificant trilles
may ,i by a little wisdom and patience, be made
the basis of blocks of real estate. In other
words, how simple is the great mystery Of

accumulation, when rightly understood.
The following table speaks for itself, with

greater eloquence than anything which argu-

ment or persuasion could add:
TABLE MHOWINU THE AOHUKGATK VALUE,

WITH COMPOUND I NT Kit EST.
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The aggregate of the above table is that
) per day, placed at interest, at the

lowest of our legal rates, viz., six per cent.,
will in fifty years nett the enormous sum of
$47b-500- . jfl-1- per diem, a sum within the
ability of most business men, will amount
to the clever fortune of $116,000. Kuough, it
will be acknowledged, to spoil quite a large
posterity not morally fortified against so
ominon a disaster.

But this is not the brightest side of the pic
ture. It is supposed here that the prudent
and economical money-gette- r is to be satisfied
with giving to the Trust Company the advan-
tages of advanced rates, increased values, and
speculative opportunities of so long a term.
In business circles money is worth double the
above rates, and many are sacrificing this in-

terest for want of cash to discount their bills.
More than this, the ability to discount each
bill as it is matured, is a "feather in the cap"
of the business man, which ofttimes returns
him an additional five per cent, on following
purchases. Money judiciously invested in
real estate will ofttimes double, and even
quadruple, in half the time above stated.

Thirty-fiv- e years ago, property on Chesnut
street could have been bought at one-tent- h

the present price. The ground on which the
Girard block is built, bounded by Market and
Chesnut streets and Eleventh and Twelfth
streets, was then covered with towering forest
trees. Starting from the corner of Twelfth
and Chesnut streets, one could journey diago-
nally across unimproved lots to Gray's Ferry.
This is now densely built up. The West-Ku- d

has, since that time, become one of the choicest
parts of our city, and is replete with the most
costly residences. From Thirteenth and Mar-

ket streets to tho old Girard farm, now Girard
College, was a succession of vacant commons,
bleak hills, and unsightly burying grounds.
Behold now Spring Garden, Green, Mount
Vernon, Wallace, Coates, and other streets,
lined with the choicest dwellings. On Eleventh
and Twelfth streets, the city is already beyond
Monument Cemetery. To-da- Master street,
west of Fifteenth, is the border. It will wot
be long that the residents on these street wilt

enjoy their scini-rtir- homos. In a few years
they will le hemmed in with beautiful resi-

dences. Columbia avenue will soon be tho
liorder, and in a few years more the Odd Fel-

lows' and Mechanics' Cemoterios will be called
upon to give up their dead to the opening of
new streets and the onward inarch of im-

provement.
Tho opportunities to-da- y are equal with

those of the past. The increase of our city is
now more rapid than then. We have only to
carry our memories back live years, and have
patience for Ihe future.

Ten per cent., then, would Imj a moderato
interest, counting these extraordinary results
and advantages of tho patient economist. This
will materially alter our figures. Here it is:
TA?,r1J'S!.I'ILKI '.,T." K AO(; KKO ATK V A LUH AT

1NTKUKST. AT In PER CENT.

In HI In 25 hi 50
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The aggregate of the alovo table Is as fol-

lows: J3-4- per day at 10 per cent., for fifty
years, will amount to $1,477,000.

The small sum of fi cents per day, at the
above rate, will, in fifty years, nett the large
sum of $2!l,000.

I his will doubtless astonish our young
friend, who have never dreamed of in
dependence. "Fifty years is a long time,'
they answer. You neod not wait so long. By
the saving of a larger sum you may hasten
the good time. And yet, how many persons
will continue in business even fifty years, and
from wasteful extravagonce. or mismanage
ment, die poor !

The question of interest is a strange one
bo rapidly do your little sixpences accumu
late, that tho last year's interest of the fifty
amounts to two thousand six hundred and
fifty dollars. Another and still stranger fact
is here shown. While the principal of your
combined sixpences, for the above time stated,
is but eleven hundred and forty-tw- o dollars,
the compound interest of the same is twenty-seve- n

thousand eight hundred and fifty-eig- ht

dollars. Extend the calculation ten years
further, and you have

Here is an old man tottering with his staff.
His hair is white with the frosts of eighty
winters. He is soon to shake hands with
Death, and bid farewell to the oppressions of
poverty. He is very poor; liU clothing is
ragged; he often retires to his humble couch
with a dry crust for his evening meal. For
sixty years he has indulged in little and use-

less extravagances, which, but for the cultiva-
tion of foolish habits, ho could have done
without, and the saving of which might have
secured for him competence and respect in his
old age. He has daily partaken of from one
to two glasses of liquor, and ho has scarcely
ever been without his quid of tobacco. What
a pitiable plight for an old man! He complains
of the world lor his misfortunes, when in
truth the folly is his own. Had he begun at
his twentieth year to save the sixpence per
day, spent in the cultivating and feeding of
one useless and filthy habit, he could have
escaped the evil, and been a cleanlier and better
man. He could have had a fortune of over
seventy-si- thousand dollars. His children could
have been better educated, and his decline
be cheered by the prospect of benefits to be
conferred upon the remaining members of his
household, and the invigoration of benevolent
objects.

The road to fortune is not so mysterious and
difficult as supposed. It is straight and easy
of travel. Bo industrious, be frugal; avoid
useless habits, and all will yet be well.

The Collectoeship. We understand that
numerous friends of Colonel William B.

Thomas, late Collector of the l'ort of Philadel-
phia, are urging his reappointment to that
position. There is a pressing necessity for
filling the office by the appointment pf some
one to the regular and responsible discharge
of its duties. Setting politics entirely aside,
and viewing the matter entirely in a business
light, no one would be more acceptable to the
merchants of the city. To unimpeachable
integrity, Colonel Thomas adds the important
qualification of a thorough acquaintance with
all the details of the Custom House. We
sincerely hope that the President will settle
the vexed question in this satisfactory
manner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NEWSPAPER ADVEKTISING.-JO- Y,

COE A CO. Agents for tlie "Tklkoraph."
and Ncwspuper Prexs of the whole country, have RE-
MOVED lrom FIFTH and CHESNUT 8treeuj to No
144 S. SIXTH street, second door above WALNUT.

OvyicKM-K- o. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia:
TRIBUNE BUlLIHNOa, New Yorlc. 7 3u4p

tSPn.? "'RUCK STREET
CHURCH.-T- he religious services

iir7,e,10,0,".' wUl ,,a continued onTHUUS-UA- T

and HI DA Y EVENINGS. Sermon llila.Even-vlfe- d

quimt'r bu,ore 8 o'clock. The public are Jn- -

B5T THE ANNUAL (ADJOURNED) MEET- -
A8MlllATioNIt..WA8H1-NOTO- MONUMENT

tlW 'iool District or Peno- -
?h riJV'D8i'.elt M?.?cn ! IW, at the rooms of

i'i
v A V l Strae'. t " o'clocka. Ai. uuctual attunrinm'a in ..a. ia 14 2i hemky MATH KB. Secretary.

EST. PUBLIC IS RESPECTFULLY
the FCSTKk i.0nMnPcil'e Openlnic Celebration ot
l uihli,, .i1!01 AfK'lAHON. In the New

2 "tlou' ft M. ulrarddoor. Avenue Cars pass the
8 is at

kxw5o!!SFE N STEAM BOILER
BeTmi,e!"XU'oCom,n,t,e will be held In

iinuiDBr, on HtllJ
In n, M,.T.r. " r,, ' ? " i he nc

J " wm ! attend. K.Ylsii M. EVANS, i

Chulrmau 01 Committee.

J2TT BEAUTIFUL HAIR.-CIIEVALI- ER'S

. . E l1X THE HAIB Positively restore.
fn.a,.. ,

U orl!l,,a, color and youthful beauty
and lrth toe weakest hair; slop. Its

rallliuf outatonce: keep, the bead cleans Is unparalleled
ai!i 'I""1"- - 8oy"lruglsu and fashion- -

JHutha 1M1 E.ARAH A. CHEVALIER. M. D.

EST im,jELoB,s HAIR DxE.
H.rmlJ1?.11 IN THK WORLD,

tectdva i& ,bl"1 '"stautaueooa. The only per--

OEHUIISElbbltillEDWILLiAMA.BATCHELOR
Regenerate E.tract ofMi'lleawir- - r.tnrM nre..erven, and rwamiUM
ZSSXSZLXyil ito'VlBATtCLA?

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1ST FAMINE AT THE SOUTH.

TlieclllneiMOf Philadelphia are requested to meet

at the

noon or thk noAitn or trade,

W (Friday Marcli 15,

AT IU O'CLOC K, NOON,

To lake measures lor relieving the auITerm? people of
the douth.

IT! O It TOM MrMM'lIAEI.,

MA YOB OF PHILADELPHIA.

John Welsh, H. V. Merrick.
II. A. Muiirdmatl. William Welsh.
Frederick JFralpy, Jay Cooke,
Hit, mas H. Jewliu, Charles Camblos,
John A. Hrowu, Peter McCall.
F. A. Drexel, Oeorge II. Htuart,
Tliomn.i Mackellar, A. Wtutuev V sons.
David s. llrnwn, ColUn A Altemus,
Cope Brothers, John II. Myers A Co.,
W. Butcher Son, jonn r. crosier A Sons,
B. Patterson fc Co., James Page,
John Bobbins. Morris Wheeler A Co.,
Charles RlucKlester. L. Auilenreid A Co.,
Morris, Tasker A Co. Day, 1 hidden & Co..
Hilar p, Weiss & Co., llu.iiy A Co.,
J. 11. Mitchener A Co,, James Steel A Co.,
Milium; A Co.. Perot. Lea A Co.,
linker t Hopkins. William E. Burk,
J C. Mytinsei A Co., William Massey,
Oeortfe CooKUiuu, Barcrolt A Co.,
Henry Lewis, Amos B. 1ilileifc Co,
Eomund Yard A Co., D. A C. Kelley.
Pease it Baxter, A. E. Stephens,
A. Campbell, Isaac S. Waterman,
Bene Oulllou, Jacob BieKel,
D. B. Cummlngs, William C. Ludwlg,
Simon W. Arnold, Thomas O. Hood,
William II. Berry, James Bonbriifnt,
David N. Sinn. luc imru w ood,
Charles L. Sharplcss, A. II. Sholt.
John (4. Brenner, David Younar.
C. B. Bobs, Samuel E. Stoke. '

Benjamin T. Tredlck, H. E. Temple.
S. A. Caldwell, Kirk B. Wells,
Thoiniyi Folnerlngham, James McKsxiden,
George 11. Kirk Hum, D. . Wlltbiirser,
M . Parker bhortridge, Edward P. Bordeu,
J. J. Phillips, George Bullock,
D. C. Wharton, Joseph W. Bullock,
Willlum B. Bullock, John O. James,
J. Edward Bozley, William C. Kent,
J Bin OS Long, Charles Sauiee.
Oeorpe lleyl, It

i THE PENNSYLVANIA FIKK IN- -
SUBANCE COMPANY. March 4. 1WI7. The

Directors have this day declared a dividend of
SEVEA DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS per share
on the Stock ol the Company lor the last six mouths,
which will be paid to the Stockholders, or their legal
representatives, alter the 14lh lost.

3 6t WM. O. CROWELL, Secretary.

DON'T. BE ALARMED IF 10U HAVE
THE

Itch Tkttkr Salt Riircm Any Skin Disrask.
Itch Tkttkk salt Bukcm Any Skin Diskabii;,

SWaYNK'S OlNTMKNT
Swaynk'b Ointmknt

Is warranted a oulck und sure cure.
It ulluys all itching at once: is purely vegetable; can

be used ou the most tender iulanl.
'Bwaynk'h Ointmknt" I tT(.hi Itch'swaynk'sOintmknt" cures lTca'
bWAYNK'HOlNTMKNT" t r,lr, Tktts-r- '

"SWAYNK'SOINTMKNT" I
"swaynk sointmknt" Cures Salt Khkom!'Swaynk'Oin-- mknt"

SWAYNK'SOINTMKNT" I

"SWAYNK'SOINTMKNT" Lurea iTfHIVO flits.
swaynk'sOintmknt"

"HW A YNK'S Ol NTM KNT CUr6S sf.Atn M"AD.
SWAYNK'SOINTMKNT' I ,,,.. T,. .. !.-- ,,

Swaynk's Ointmknt'
'SWAYNK'SOINTMKNT"
'SWAYNK'SOINTMKNT" UUreS lllSO WOBMS!

"SWAYNK'SOINTMKNT') f..,res ALL SKIM DISKA31LSSwaynk hOintmknt"
CUBES ITCH IN FROM VI TO 48 HOURS.

A great variety ol cases yield to the wonderful heal-
ing properties of this Ointment, even the most obsig-
nate and protracted In character, eruptions covering
the whole surface of the body, that put at defiance
every other mode of treatmeut which the mind of man
could invent, have been permanently ouroU.

Price so cents a box. By mall, UO cents.
Over thirty years have "7r. Hwafne't Medicine!

been iu constant use In all parts of the world, and
their Increasing popularity is certainly proof of their
great po-ve- to heal.

This valuable Ointment Is prepared only by
Dk. SWAYNE A SON,

No. .180 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine, Philada.
Sold by druggists. 8 2thstu

KS- B- QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.I33 WATSON A TALLMAN'S
TOILET EMPORIUM,

NO. 161 North EIGHTH Street.
Hall's Sicilian UairBenewer, Bing's Ambrosia, Bur-

nett's Cocoa! ue. London Hair Color Besiorer.Tebhett's
Huir Regenerator, Sterling's Ambrosia, Montgomery'.
Hair Bestorer, 1'halou's Cochin, Gouraud's Oriental
Cream, Laird's Bloom ot Youth, Email de Paris,
Enamel of America. Iu fact all preparations requisite
to the toilet at 2 '2stutb2m4p

GREATLY REDUCED PBICES,

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

BTEINWAY A SONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"Patent Eesonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 5, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
heard them.

Every Piano 1. constructed with tbelr Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS.
8 2 4p No. 1006 CHESNUT Street, Philada

CHICKERINC
GEASD SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

These celebrated and d Instrument,
are now KNOWN to be the best lu America and
Europe,

FIFTY-SI- European and American Medals have
been awarded the CHICKERING'S.

Over 80,0W Piano, manufactured and sold. Notice
the great foreign testimonial, for lsiiti.

NEW ROOMS, No. 911 CHESNUT Street, en-

trance In Art Gallery.
aSluthstHp . W. H. DUTTOjL.

KS'fra THE 1'IAKOS WHICH WE MANU- -

acture recommend themselves, vvh Mfu-
-

uilse to our patrons clear, boautllul tones,
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-

bined with a full guarantee, For wile only at no, iujt

ttVUNIONPIANO MAXFACTBIWQOQ.

MATTERS.

GENTS' DRESS HATS,

LARGE VABIETY OF FANCY STYLES,

SflTABiE FOB TOUTII ASD CIIILDHCV.

Att THE LATEST NOVELTIES NOW BEADY.
CALL AND IXAMIHK t U luirp

0B SALE ALL THE MACHINEET ANDF I IA I USEBDI iue law
PH 1 1. A DKI.PH I A CAR WORKS."

TWENTY-- ! 11WT and HAMILTON Htreeta.
UW WlUilAU WOOU k 00, ,

MARCH. 14, 18C7.

GOLD AND SILVER MINING.

QIVIDENDS IN COLD,
FROM THE GOLD MINKS OF

montanaj;erritory.
RICHEST IN THE WORLD!

Hubbell and Patton Gold
and Silver Company,

OF TBI

CITY Or PHILADELPHIA STATE OK PENSA.,

Have wcured the largest and most valuable
opened Mines In Montana, Doin me oriRinni
discovery cluirnB. They haveiliree slialU down
Wlleet on the AIl'A, U1UZ.LY, ami HOME
TK KKT IXIE.S, and muuy tons of the Gold
Ore have been tested by Arastra Mills, Htainp
Mills, and by assay.

Its average yield was 80?, gold, per ton. by
Klarup iniiix; and the tailings, which are loss,
awayed fM) per ton. It assays about
tlttO per on. The Hubbell and ration Machine
taken out 05 per cent, of tueiiold an Immense
Hem. One of these double lnnchines Is about
ready to nblp to Montana. They take out a
Harrison boiler, and two thirty-hors- e power
enginps. Ttiev are positively prepared to mine
out 3000 tons of ore iu thirty days which should
yield at least &T0O.0UO. They have secured a large
water right and mill lot tor their operations ou
Trout creek, at the foot of their mines. New
York city of Moutana lie on the opposite side
of Trout creek. Their capacity for work with
only one mill the coining season, will be to take
out about a Million of Dollars in gold. The
amalgam of gold comes here to be rodnod. The
mines are paid for In Block, at par. The titles
aie perfect. ja.

" bis Company offers greater.XIducemonU,
freefroin risk, than any other corporated Com-
pany ever organized, exclusive of the projectors
being gentlemen of the highest respectability,
thoroughly scientific, and practical miners and
ma ch i n 1 sis. (See u. )

Capital, f 1,000,000. In 20,000 shares at each.
Only 3500 Shares preferred Stock.

The only stock to be disposed of is 2300 snares
preleired, to be used exclusively as a Working
Capital, Issued at S'--M per share, full paid, liable
to no further assessment, and to be subscribed
only upon the following conditions:

1st. That said S.30,000 subscribed in currency
ou the preferred 2o00 shares shall be returned
In gold, as dividends on said preferred stock,
out of the first J 100.000 net produced by the
Company.

2d. That said Company shall have thirteen
Directors under their charter, nine of whom,
out of said thirteen, shall be elected from the
subscribers to the said 2300 shares of preferred

3d. That said 8.30,000 shall be deposited in the
best National iiauk of Philadelphia, and no
part thereof can be drawn or used unless by
authority and approval of the Board of Di-
rectors.

4th. That officers of the Company receive no
salary or emolument whatever, until the said

is paid back to the subscribers In full, In
gold.

6th. That the Hubbell and Tatton Crushing
Machine and Amulgamutor, immensely valua
ble inventions, belong to this Company ex
pressly. iNo other company has been privileged
louse them. The crusher's wonderful power
equalling a mill of forty stamps in tons reduced,
and releasing by Its superior pulverization
about twice as much gold per ton; a forty stamp
mill would cost $100,000. This machine cost but
86000.

6th. That said 2300 shares preferred stock,
with Its dividend, is a better security than a
first mortgageou the Immensely valuable mines
ana mncuinery oi me iouiyauy.

7th. The mines of this Company. lrom ascer
tained facts, as to width and richness of the
lodes or ores, are estimated to contain, to the
depth of only 1000 feet, at least 1,327,777 cubic
yards ot ore, which will yield about 8200 per
yard, amounting to 82ti5,5do,400.

This is undoubtedly the most profitable in-
vestment ever offered. Call for a Prospectus.

The Preferred block is for sale at their ban
ker's. 2 27

wo. ao south Tiimn btbeiit,
GROCERIES, ETC.

A VALUABLE RECEIPT.

a- - NATRONA -- 3

REFINED SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE,

THE BEADY FAMILY SOAP-MAKE-

Manufactured by the
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANITACTUKING CO..

PITTSBUKG. PA.

One box of the RefiueU Kapoiilfler, with three gal-
lons ol water, and ttiree pouuds aud a balt'ot'cluau I'at
or grease, boll (stirring it occasionally) till ltoucouies
transparent, und ropy or stringy as it leaves tba
strainer. Kow add lu gallons ol water, boil a few
minutes. As soon as cold It will be a perfect Jelly,
ready lor use. If too tblck, stir In 10 gallons more
boiling water, and you will liave 175 pounds of good
bofl fcoap from one packase of

KA'lliONA iumNEI) SAPONIFIER.
Try It once, aud you w 111 never be witbout It again.

Any child can make It. It produces tbe cheapest and
must economlcul (soap In the world. It is more cleans-
ing tlian Castile Boap, aud will not injure tbe tinust
cambric. 3 12 :lt

AfeK TOR NATRONA REFINED SAPONIFIER.

pAMILY FLOUR.
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

FOB SALE BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS,
(Late of L. Knowles A Co.

i8m4Pj No. 1230 MARKET Street.

piNE NEW CROP
OOLOKU, lOlSU HYSON, AMO

JAPANESE TEAS
Ot this season's Importation.

For sale by tbe package or retail, by

JAMES R. WEBB,
8 14 WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

PJEW ITALIAN MACCARONI

"PBI'KEIU" 'WM WTEWIXU OH I' I EH,
nARDINQ'S BONKLKS3 MACKEKEL,

Dim jVIkIi; Yarmouth IJIoater.
FOR SALE BY

BVBEKT BLACK A NOIf,
JleSnHp EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT Sts.

gO ME THIN Q NEW.
APl'I.E CATSUX',

Prepared by the Shakers, by the bottle or dozenj
ALBERT 0, ROBERTS

Dealer In Fiue ttrocerlra
11 7jrp Corner ELEVENTH aud VINE gut

LOST.

QNE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD!

LOST, between Walnut Street Wharf un thg
American Hotel, In Clieenut street, on Monday even,
lug, March II. betweeu 8 aud o'clock, a larg-- e blacic
uamelled Leather

LAY'M TRAVELLING BOX,
About elghtceu Inches square, with handle on top.
marked "II. C. J., Ball." The Under will recelvetiia
above reward by leaving tbe Box and couleuU at No
.WALNUT Street. PhlladalpUla. 3 W

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

WW W. ALLEN. JOS, TtLLINCIIIAAT

Y0KKECS AND NEW YORK

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OK

NEW YORK.

The following statement of tbe condition ol the
Company on the Slat or December. Iw, Hi published
in accordance with an act of Asxembly;

Capital Stock, full paid &X)KXrco

ASSET.
Amount of Cash on band
Amount of Cash In Hank 18.77VMAmount of Cash lu hands of Agents, aud in

counie ol traiiKuiiHhlon
Amount of 1Oann decuroil hy Honda audMortgages, tlini llena on Real I'laie l.w.mxi-o- e

United MtateH luinds of lssl ... , llO.JO'l-tl-
United KtateH J, 5 2iw ' H7.17SiO
United Hates Koiids.T l 7ilnKWent t'hesler County Honda
New York Blale Hiuid.s
Relief Fire IUHiiraune Co., HHHliarea ,.Vl'0
Interest accrued, but not due 1ii.;oh-- i

Premiums outxtauding WinnIteutH Accrued
1 lie lrom other Companies, tSalvanea. audProperty

tSl,IH6'Z4
LIABILITIES.

Claims for losses contested by tbe Com
pauy 2,500--

LoNdes during the year which have been
paid . 2S2.4W14

Amount ol losses not nettled Vi.toO-it-

Llvideudg declared during the year tt.ououo

INCOME.
Amount of Cash Premium received 354.450 11
Amount ol 1'reniluiua earned 147ju4rt'l5
Amount of Inieiest Money received lrom

Investments . i. 4I,V3'44
Amount oi Income from all other source... 2,9090)

EX II Jt EH.
Amount ol Losses paid (luring the year &2,46C'l4
Amount of lexises paid duilng the year

which uccruid prior to the year
Amount of I .ohms entimated Inlurmer alalo- -

lnenl paid during tho year i3.K)i
Paid lor IteliiKurance
Amount ol Keiurn 1'remiums paid 2.r,:i71"29
Aniountof Dividends declared during year.. ,uuu'U4
Amount ot Kxpensea paid, including (Jom- -

mlsHlons and Fees paid to Ageuts aud OI1I- -
cers ol llio Company 4A6o9'9t

Amount of Tuxes paid by the Company. 'M,itiT9i
All other Kxpenses and Expenditures ot the

Company 36,9&rat

HH'HAKIk L. I'll AN KLIN.
PRESIDENT

WILLIAM CONNER, JR..

JOHN W. Ml'KRAY, NE4 RETARY.

WULIAM VV. ALLEK & CO.,

NTATE AOENTM

N0UT1I PENNSVLVANU RAILROAD BU1LUISU

IVo. 409 WALK1IT Street,
8sluth3t4p PHILADELPHIA.

WHISKY, BRANDY, WINE, ETC.

CALIFORNIA WINES.

JUST IN STORE THIS DAY, A FRESH INVOICB

CALIFORNIA POUT,
ANGELICA

MISC. TEL,
HOCK WISE HITTER.,

CLARET, AND

1'IBE UHAI'K BUAKDr,

SDION tOLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BKOAI) and WALNUT,
914 tuth4pj Philadelphia;

pATTERSON & B0ULT0N,
No. 130 WALNUT Street,
.Sole Agents for the State of Pennsylvania,

Ptard, Dupuy 4 Co. Cognac Brandy.
Heldsieck it Co. Champagne Wines.
Ernest Lausseure Rurgundy Winen.
Importers of "Harp" Oln, Jamaica Rum, Sherry

Wines, Rurguudy Ports, ,aud Loudon Porter and
Ale. J ltuthalm

H ASTINC'S
COMPOUND SYItUP OF NAPTLTA

CUREs

:COUIlS AND COLDS.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

' Sold by all lirat-clas- s Druggists.

DYOTT A ( U., AUENTs),
8 flm No 3 North SECOND Street.

TiTOTICE. --THE" TRUSTEE"? OK TUB E--
XN COJSD Pit toll Y TE H I A N CHtKcil huvlng
UispoBedof their preuilei toruierly uned as a place
ol liurial.ln the rear oi .Noble street, went of FUili
street, will commence the removal or koUles on the
'iilli of March limtant, to ground lu Mount Vernon
Cemetery provided by the church. They will be
glad meanwhile tocoufer wllhauv purtleii li lutereji,
whomuy addles. PKAHON YAltl,

3 12 laths t No. 210 N. ELEVENTH SHreeU

WNINGSi WAGON COVERS, BAGS, ETC.

If you want an EXTRA AWNING VERY CHE A P.'
let our Awuiug Makers lake tbe measur. aud Dinks
it from a lot of l.'.oO Hospital Tenu lulely purchaiet
by U8, many ol which ar new, and the best it o.
duck. Also, (loveraiuent baddies aud Harness of ail
k luils, to. ate.

PITKINS & CO.,
Nos, Sff ua Vit N. FRONT 8lrt.


